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Abstract. This paper describes several technical improvements and our results in hamster 
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI)， hamster round spermatid injection (ROSI) and bovine ICSI. 
The hamster is the mammalian species in which ICSI was first tried to produce fertilized oocytes. 
However， until recently， no live offspr・ingfollowing ICSI have ever been obtained. We reported the 
birth of live offspring following hamster ICSI. Improved points to success were 1) performing 
hamster ICSI in a dark room with a small incandescent lamp and manipulating both oocytes and 
fertilized eggs under microscope with a red light source and 2) injecting sperm heads without 
acrosomes. Under controlled illumination， the majority of the oocytes i吋ectedwith acrosomeless 
sperm heads were fertilized normally， cleaved， and developed into morulae. Nine live offspring 
(19%) were born by transfer of hamster ICSI-derived embryos. Furthermore， we reported the birth of 
live offspring following hamster ROSI. Aboutプ0%of oocytes injected with round spermatids broken 
before injection were fertilized normally and about half of them developed to morulae and 
blastocysts. Three (5%) live young were born by transfer of hamster ROSI-derived embryos. On the 
other hand， in cattle， the main improvements were 1) i吋ectionof spermatozoa immobilized by scoring 
their tail just before injection into oocytes， and 2) additional ethanol activation 4 h after ICSI. About 
70% of oocytes i吋ectedwere activated 4 h after ICSI， and about 30% of them developed to blastocysts. 
Twenty-four live calves (39%) were born by non-surgical transfer of ICSI-derived embryos. Those 
results shows that， at present， live offspring are able to be obtained following hamster ICSI， ROSI and 
bovine ICSI， but further improvement is required due to higher production efficiency of offspring. 
Key words: Intracytoplasmic sperm i吋ection，Round spermatid i吋ection，Hamster， Cattle， Offspring 
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l ntr州叩lasmicsperm iヰe巾 n(ICSI) is出e
microfertilization technique of the direct 

i吋ectionof a single sp町 matozooninto an oocyte. 

In mammals， Uehara and Yanagimachi [1，2] have 
first reported that hamster sperm heads or human 

spermatozoa injected into hamster oocytes could 

transform into male nuclei. Subsequently， it was 

reported that sperm heads of other species (mouse， 
rat， rabbit and cattle) were able to develop into 
pronuclei when injected into the oocytes of 
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homologous and heterogonous species [3-6]. 

lritani and Hosoi [7] obtained first live leporine 

offspring by ICSI with live spermatozoa from the 

cauda epididymis. On the heels of出is，Goto et al. 
[8] reported the production of calves following ICSI 

with frozen-thawed (killed) ejaculated 

spermatozoa. In 1992， Palermo et al. [9] succeeded 

in the first birth of healthy human babies by ICSI. 

Since then， ICSI has been widely used in human 
infertility clinics as the means for overcoming male 

infertility [10， 11]. 

On the other hand， mouse ICSI was first 

attempted by Markert [4] in 1983. The birth of live 
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mouse offspring after ICSI was reported in 1995 by 
several groups [12-14]. Kimura and Yanagimachi 
[14] reported that the use of a Piezo-electric 
actuator improves oocyte survival rate 
considerably in mouse ICSI， and obta加edthe live 
offspring from ICSI using a pipette attached to the 
Piezo-electric actuator. Since the time， the studies 
on mouse ICSI and related fields have been actively 
developed and the Piezo-actuator has been widely 
applied to ICSI in various species [15， 16]. 
Currently， mouse ICSI have been applied on the 
practical use at various fields [17]. 
ICSI techniques have been developed in many 

species including rabbits [18，19]， cattle [8]， sheep 
[20]， horses [21]， cats [22， 23]， monkeys [24]， pigs 
[25-27] and rats [28，29]. However， there are only a 
few animals developed to a practical use. 
The golden hamster is the mammalian species in 

which ICSI was first tried to produce fertilized 
oocytes [1]. Up until recently， there were no reports 
of full削 termdevelopment of hamster oocytes 
fertilized by ICSI. In 2002， we reported the birth of 
first hamster offspring derived from ICSI [30]. 
Furthermore， we also， reported the birth of first 
hamster offspring derived from intracytoplasmic 
injection of round spermatids into oocytes [31]. 
In cattle， as described above， the first live calves 

following ICSI were reported by Goto et al. [8]. 

Recently， Hamano et al. [32] obtained healthy calves 
following ICSI with sexed sperm heads. More 
recently， we applied mouse ICSI system using 
piezo-actuator to bovine ICSI [16]， and obtained 
live calves [33， 34]. After that， other researchers 
applied the ICSI system using piezo-actuator to 
bovine ICSI， and obtained healthy calves [35，36]. 
Using this method， at the present， we obtained 
more than twenty-four calves following the 
improved bovine ICSI (unpublished data). 
Here， 1 review shortly the history of hamster and 

bovine ICSI， and describe the technical 
improvement and our results of hamster ICSI and 
ROSI， and bovine ICSI. 

History of Hamster ICSI 

The golden hamsters have been widely used 
during the past 40 years for fertilization research 
[37]. The hamster females show a regular four-day 
estrous cycle [38]， the superovulated females yield 
a lot of eggs (30-50)， the acrosome reactions are 

easi1y detected in moti1e spermatozoa [39]， and the 
fertilization process is easily observed [40]. The 
golden hamster was the first species in which in 
vitro fertilization (IVF) was demonstrated by 
Yanagimachi and Chang in 1963 [41]. However， 
hamster IVF embryos did not developed beyond 2-
cell stage unti1 the study of Barnett and Bavister in 
1993 [42]. The problem of culturing hamster 
embryos in vitro has been overcome largely by 
endeavors by Bavister and associates [42-45]. The 
main modifications of culture medium are the 
deletion of glucose， phosphate and pyruvate and 
the addition of glutamine， amino acids， 
hypotaurine and pantothenate [42-46]. Barnett and 
Bavister [42] reported in vitro development of IVF 
embryos into morulae and blastocysts and obtained 
the first offspring from IVF embryos. 
In the early study of hamster ICSI， a serious of 

normal fertilization processes were observed after 
spermheadi吋ectioninto oocytes [2]. Furthermore， 
the chemical and physical stability of sperm 
nucleus was studied extensively， and the important 
rules of protamines and disulfide bounds in their 
stability were demonstrated [47-49]. Also， the 
normal male pronuclear development and DNA 
replication were reported by the injection of 
hamster round spermatids with cell fusion 
technique into oocytes [50]. Nevertheless， hamster 
fertilized oocytes never developed beyond the two-
cell stage. 

Improvement of Hamster ICSI 

Effect of visible light on fertilization and cleavage of 
hamster oocytes fertilized by ICSI 
Hamster oocytes injected with sperm heads 

under fluorescence lamps did not developed 
beyond the 2-cell stage， although the ordinary light 
illumination did not affect fertilization rate (84% vs. 
84%) [30]. The reason is not clear， but may be due 
to the generation of radical oxygen species， which 
harm oocytes. The use of dark room and red filters 
for illumination during and after sperm head 
injection protected oocytes and zygotes from 
detrimental effect of room light on subsequent 
embryo development. Hamster oocytes and 
embeyos may be exceptional in being sensitive to 
short-wave visible light emitted from ordinary 
fluorescence 1ight sources [51，52]. However， in 
other animals than hamster， the generation of 
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Table 1. In vitro development of hamst疋roocytes fertilized by ICSI， ROSI and IVF 

Fertilized by No. of oocytes injected No.(%) of oocytes No.(%) of embryos developed to 
or inseminat定d 免rtilizednormally 2-cell Molurae & Blastocysts 

ICSI 
ROSI 
IVF 

a， b: Pく0.05.

325 

172 

339 

249 (77)a 
115 (67)b 
217 (64)b 

227 (91)a 
100 (87)a 
152 (70)b 

121 (49)a 
59 (51)a 
60 (28)b 

Table 2. In vivo development of hamster embryos fertilized by ICSI， ROSI and IVF 

Fertilized by No. of embryos No. of rモcipients No.(%) oflive 
transferred offspring 

ICSI 47 5 9 (19) 
ro~ ~ 5 3~ 

IVF 50 5 9 (18) 

radical oxygen species by light illumination may 
affect the quality of blastocysts， but not blatocyst 
development. 

Detrimentalそ酔ctof acrosome-intact sperm head 
injectection 
The acrosome is a cap-like structure covering the 

anterior portion of the head. It contains 
hydrolyzing enzymes [53]. Its contents are released 
from fertilizing spermatozoa. Conventional ICSI 
introduces the entire acrosome into the ooplasma. 

Un1ike human and mouse oocytes， hamster oocytes 
cannot withstand acrosomal materials. Acrosomes 
must be removed from spermatozoa to succeed 

with hamster ICSI [30]. Why hamster oocytes 
cannot tolerate acrosome-intact spermatozoa is 
unknown， and acrosome size may be a factor. The 

hamster sperm acrosome has a much larger volume 
than in human and mouse. Recently， Morozumi 
and Yanagimachi [54] reported that injection of 

three or more mouse spermatozoa with intact 
acrosome or more than four human spermatozoa 
into mouse oocytes increased the proportion of 

deformed and lysed oocytes， or produced vacuole-
like structures in oocytes. In addition， i吋ectionof 
trypsin and hyaluronidase mimicked the action of 
acrosomal intact spermatozoa. From the results of 

our and their studies， the removal of acrosomes 
before ICSI is recommended for animals with large 
sperm acrosomes. 

In addition， Sutovsky et al. [55] examined 
monkey oocytes after ICSI using electron 

microscopy and discovered that acrosomal material 
persists at the anterior sperm head and hindered 
the decondensation of sperm nuclei. This does not 

seem to be serious problem for the mouse [1ア]and 
human [56]. The ideal would be to inject physically 
acrosome-reacted spermatozoa. 

In vitro and in vivo development of hamster oocytes 
fertilized by ICSI， ROSI and IVF 

Table 1 summarizes the rates of ferti1ization and 
development of hamster oocytes fertilized by ICSI， 
ROSI and IVF. A total of 325 oocytes were injected 
with acrosomeless sperm heads (lCSI)， 172 oocytes 
were i吋ectedwith round spermatids (ROSI)， and 
339 oocytes were inseminated with hamster 

spermatozoa in vitro (IVF). Aboutアア%， 67%and 
64% of the oocytes were ferti1ized normally by ICSI， 
ROSI and IVF. Of those， 49%， 51 % and 28% 

developed担tomorulae and blastocyst in the each 

group. 
Table 2 summarizes the results of embryo 

transfer following ICSI， ROSI and IVF. Of 47 ICSI-
fertilized embryos transferred to 5 surrogate 
mothers，9 (19%) developed into live young. Of 57 

ROSI-ferti1ized embryos transferred to 5 surrogate 
mothers，3 (5%) developed into 1ive offspring. Of 
50IVFωembryos transferred to 5 surrogate mothers， 
9 (18%) developed into live offspring. 
Our results shows that hamster oocytes fertilized 

by ICSI， ROSI and IVF can develop to morulae and 
blastocysts， and the offspring derived from ICSI， 
ROSI and IVF are obtained. The development rate 
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to morulae and blastocysts in IVF was lower than 
the rates in ICSI and ROSt but the birth rates of 

ICSI， ROSI and IVF were no difference， and were 
lower than those加 mouse.

Problems of Hamster ICSI 

Here， we described that the offspring were 
obtained from ICSI， ROSI and IVF. However， in 
vitro and in vivo development rates are not so high. 
Hamster oocytes and zygotes are high sensitive to 
light exposure during manipulation， the 
component of culture medium and culture 
environments. Light illumination to hamster 
oocytes and zygote may be harmful due to the 
generation of radical oxygen species， but the 
mechanism is not clear. The effective protection to 

harmfullight will need to be handled. 
In the series of our embryo transfer， the mated 

albino females were mostly used as recipients. 

When hamster ICSI-derived embryos were 
transferred into pseudopregnant females without 
co-transfer of in vivo-fertilized embryos， a few fetus 
derived from ICSI could developed in vivo， but not 

be delivered although the reason was not clear. The 
optimal embryo transfer system for ICSI-and 
ROSI-fertilized embryos must be determined. 

More studies will be required for the effective 
production of hamster live offspring. 

History of Bovine ICSI 

In cattle， the aims of ICSI are 1) the effective 
utilization of spermatozoa for livestock 

improvement and the multiplication of excellent 
animals， and 2) to provide another option to get 
fertilized oocytes， if in vitro fertilization (IVF) rates 
are low. Furthermore， there is the possibility of 
utilizing of defective spermatozoa from infertile 
animals， if the animals are excellent for 
prod uctivity or possess a special abili ty. In 
addition， in cattle， the ICSI-mediated transgenesis 
is utterly fascinating. In mice， the production of 
transgenic mice using ICSI has developed as an 
effective method [5プ].
Until recently， it was reported that the 

fertilization and cleavage rates following bovine 
ICSI were low [58]. Therefore， there were many 
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reports on the additional activation with various 
methods just after ICSI [59-63]， and the pre-
treatment of bovine spermatozoa with 
dithiothreitol [64]. 

Improvement of Bovine ICSI 

Injection with bovine spermαtozoa immobilized by 
scoring its tails just bφre i可ection
The results of embryo development when in vitro 

matured bovine oocytes were injected with bovine 

spermatozoa killed by repeated freezing and 
thawing or immobilized by scoring their tails were 
shown in Fig. 1. In spite of sperm treatment with 
killed or immobilized， activation treatment with 

ethanol was elevated the cleavage rate. Also， in the 
group of immobilized spermatozoa， activation 
treatment promoted blastocyst development (12% 

vs. 20%). Compared to the injection of killed 
spermatozoa， significantly higher cleavage and 
blastocyst rates were found in the group of bovine 

oocytes i吋ectedwith immobilized spermatozoa， 
which were motile before immobilization [33]. The 

use of killed spermatozoa caused the remarkable 
decrease of cleavage in bovine ICSI. There are 
many reports on low cleavage rates of bovine ICSI 

with killed spermatozoa [8，32，33，35，36，63]. 
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Fig.1. Effects of sp巴rmtreatment and ethanol activation in 
bovine ICSI on cleavage and blastocyst d巴velopm巴nt.
Bovine spermatozoa were killed， by repeated 
fr巴巴zingand thawing or immobilized， by breaking 
their tails immediately before injection. Bovine 
oocytesw巴reactivated or not by 7% ethanol for 5 min 
4 h after ICSI. Act (+): with activation， Act (一):
without activation. a-d: Pく0.05.
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Timing of oocyte activation after ICSI 
The cleavage rates of oocytes were affected by 

the timing of the activation treatment after ICSI 
(Fig. 2). The cleavage rate was significantly higher 
in sperm-injected oocytes treated with ethanol 4 h 

after sperm i吋ectionthan those non-treated (41%) 
or trea ted with ethanol 1 h after ICSI (47%). 
Blastocyst rate was significantly higher in the 
group of bovine oocytes with ethanol activation 4 h 
after ICSI than those in the other groups [65]. 

Recently， Fujinami et al. [66] reported that 
activation treatment 4 h after ICSI maintained the 
low level of maturation promoting factor (MPF) 
activity， and elevated MPF activity 20 h after ICSL 

The rise of MPF activity at the time may promote 
the cleavage and subsequent blastocyst 
development. 

Link betωeen activation treatment and microtuble 
formation 

In bovine ICSI， additional activation 4 h after 

sperm injection promotes the cleavage and 
subsequent development into blastocysts. The 
detailed promotion mechanism of this additional 
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activation after ICSI is not clear. At 4 h after sperm 
injection， the majority of injectedωoocytes extruded 
a second polar body， and had two polar bodies. At 
22 h after ICSI， full-developed two pronuclei were 
observed in the most of oocytes in spite of 
additional activation or not. However， activation 
treatment elevated the cleavage rate in bovine ICSI 
[33，65]. 
In most of mammals， the centriole within the 

sperm tail削 connectingpiece serves as a microtuble-

organizing center during fertilization [67]. In cattle， 
a radical microtuble aster is formed in associated 
with the sperm centriole. These microtuble 

formations are necessary for pronuclear migration， 
the apposition of bipronuclei， and the first meiosis 
[68，69]. 
In bovine oocytes at 22 h post-ICSI， male and 

female pronuclei surrounded by microtuble array 
were observed. The propo凹rt討ionof bovine 0∞ocy戸te白s 
with well-defi加nedand developed microtub副le白s 
around the male and female pronucleιwas 
significantly increased by addition of activation 
treatment in bovine ICSI (43% vs. 73%: 
unpublished data). The result means that 

additional activation 4 h after ICSI stimulates the 
formation of sperm aster and promotes well伊

developed microtuble formation during male 

pronuclear formation. The relationship between 
the activation treatment and the stimulation of 
microtuble formation is not clear， and the activation 
treatment elevates intracellular Ca2+ rises. 

Activated Ca-dependentωkinase may have a rule of 
microtuble formation. 

520 
10 

0 

In vitro and In vivo development of bovine oocytes 
j討tilizedby ICSI 

None2 4 None2 4 
Hour after ICSI Houra食erICSI 

Fig. 2. Effect of timing of activation treatment after ICSI on 
cleavage and blastocyst development in cattle. a，b: 
Pく0.05.

Of total 736 bovine oocytes injected， 501(68%) 
oocytes were activated 4 h after sperm injection. Of 
them， 379 (76%) oocytes were cleaved and 147 

(31 %) embryos were developed to blastocysts 
(Table 3). There were no significantly different at 
each item among the three semen groups derived 

Table 3. In vitro development of bovine oocyt巴safter ICSI 

No.(%) of oocytes No.(%) of embryos developed to 
Semen source injected activated 4 h after ICSI 2-cell Blastocyst 

BullA 247 162 (66) 119 (73) 43 (27) 
Bull B 291 210 (72) 166 (89) 65 (31) 
BullC 198 129 (65) 90 (70) 39 (30) 

τ。tal 736 501 (68) 379 (76) 147 (31) 
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from three different bulls. 

At present， tota161 blastocysts derived from ICSI 
were transferred to 54 recipients， and 28 (52%) 
recipients were pregnant at Days 60-70 of 
gestation. Finally， 24 (39%) healthy calves were 
born. 

Problems of Bovine ICSI 

Many investigations [33，34， 36， 59-62， 64-66]， 
except one paper [35]， were determined that 
induction of oocyte activation was essential or 

necessary for promoting male pronuclear 
formation and embryonic development in bovine 
ICSI. However， the most of mammals including 

mouse [12-14] and human [8-11]， additional 
activation does not require after ICSI because the 
spermatozoa have oocyte activation factors. 

Although the bovine spermatozoa also have oocyte 
activation factors， why does additional activation 
require for embryo development in bovine ICSI in 
contrast to mouse釘ldhuman ICSI? In bovine ICSI， 
activation treatment simulates the sperm aster and 
microtuble formations. The plasma membrane of 
bovine spermatozoa may be stable and the 
disintegration of plasma membrane may become 

slow. In addition， type of protamine in bovine 
spermatozoa is protamine 1， which consisted of 
more numbers and arrangements of disulfide 
bounds than protamine 11 [47]. Furthermore， the 
quality of in vitro matured bovine oocytes may be 

extremely variable.τhe content of glutathione， the 
major intracellular free thiol， of in vitro matured 

oocytes may affect the reduction of disulfide 
bounds. The improvement of in vitro maturation of 
bovine oocytes is an important subject due to the 
improvement of blastocyst rate following ICSI. 

More studies will be required for dramatic 
innovations in bovine ICSI. 
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